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Provisional President Gutierrez

Shows No Partiality Between Adherents of Zapata
and Villa,

friend."
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MILITARY
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CHRISTMAS

Holiday Unlike
thing of Kind Ever
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Capital

Before,
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I

men and a larno number of txcavul-lumachines uie employed In the
further extension of these precau-

Associated Press Correspondent Sees New EntrenchNation
ments Being Constructed
for Defense If Big Cilics,
s'd

PRODUCTION IS
BEING ENCOURAGED

Less Unemployment Than at Fields Given Up to Sugar Beets
Several Men of High Character
younger
DeAre to Be Used for Growing
Any Former Time Within
brothers
and
sister.
Are Chosen to Head
The boy found a roll of cotton in a
Thirty Years, Is Report of
Wheat and Rye, Says Corpartments of Mexican Re- closet and used the material for a
wig and whiskers In making up for
' '
Special Committee,
respondent,
public,
Santa Cluu.
;

MORHIN

JOURNAL

SFICIM. LIASIO

British Cruiser in
Germans
Battle
Coast of

WINK)

Communications,

Jose

Itodriguei

Cabo.

Agriculture. Gen. Manuel Pulufox.
Gama und Palufox are Zuputa. follower. The latter formerly was Zapata's secretary. The other members
of Villa. Vaseoneelos
tire follower
formerly was special representative
for Genera! Carranza here und visited
England on a special mission.
The. Gutierrez government, today'
message said, 1h doing away with tho
military tribunals und la adminlster-ln- g
justice through civil tribunals.
VIUA FORCES ATTACK ON
OUTSKIRTS OF VI.'HA

STRONGER NAVAL

RESERVE MAY BE
EASILY SECURED

tlll'Z Secretary

Submits
Daniels
House Committee

Plan to
Vera Cru. Dec. 25. 'Fighting has
of
occurred between the adherents
for Incorporation in ApproGeneral Carranza and those of General VHU in the outskirts of Vera
priation Bill,
Cruz.
The Villa forces, in unknown number, arc advancing While the CarranflV MOHNINS JOURNAL aPICIAL LIAIf O WIRSI
been obliged to fall
za forces have
Washington, Dec. 25. Creation of
,
'
back.
a naval reserve from among honorA strict censorship Is enforced.
ably discharged enlisted men of the
nuvy, is proposed in a draft of an
CHRISTMAS AT XACO
amendment to the forthcoming naval
Secretary
DISTCRRKD BY m'LLF.TS appropriation bill which
Daniels, has sent to the scnute and
Naco, Ariz., Dec. 25. Forlorn little house naval committees with a strong
pieces of broken green branches were recommendation that It be adopted.
the only C hristmas tree's the children
"If this amendment bo enacted Into
of Xaco had today. Between them law." saw Mr. Daniels in a statement
Important and
tonight, "two most
and tho Han Jose mountains in
from where the Christmas trees necessary measures for promoting the
for this bit of Arizona come, are two efficiency of the navy will be provided. First it will make available a relines of Mexican trenches.
serve organization of trained men to
Even in this holiday when the
a,

8o-no-

factions and the American border forces feasted, played cards and
listened to music, rifles cracked occasionally beyond the Mexican boundary. Proud little owners of Mexihowever.
can and American dolls,
Hlrutted info the United States army
encampment and turned the- soldiers'
attention aw'ay from six thousand
pairs of army socks hung out to dry
after a week's rain.
When official Washington returns
to work It will have before it a plan
of Brig. Gen. Hugh L. Scott, chief of
the United States urmy staff, for
keeping the Sonora warfare and Us
stray bullets at a safer distance from
Arizona towns, together with the objections the two Mexican leaders had
After
to the details of the scheme.
Washington replies, General Scott will
hold more conferences with Governor
Maytorena and General Hill.
-

supplement the regular establishment
Inin time of war. Second, it will
crease the efficiency of tho regular
navy by offering a sjulmttantial inducement to men to continue In the
service for periods of twelve, sixteen
and twenty years."
I ('iitiircs oi iwi.'
The principal features of the bill
are as follows:
Men who have had twenty years of
honorable service, may, upon their
to the
own application,
reserve on half pay; those of sixteen

pu.v;
d
years' service, with
those of twelve years' service, with
pay and those of eight
years' service, with $80 per annum,
those of four years' service with J30
per annum and those now In civil
honorably dis
iif whi hnva been
charged within eight years, may en
list in the naval reserve auu ieceivc
pay at the rate of $12 Per annum
furnished with uniform cloth- Honorably Mentioned in I'runw,
Ting outfit. Provision is made for pe
officers
Among
25,
Paris, Dec.
riodical useemhlinK ior musim, inmentioned in dispatches from the spection and drill.
dea
front is Major Haldal de Lys,
tatter to ConunllHw.
scendant of tW family to which Joan
In his letter to the two committees,
of Arc belonged, who commanded a
Secretary Daniels said:
battalion of the One Hundred and
"The records of the navy departd
infantry regiment with ment for the last three years Indicate
the greatest bravery and utter disthere is an annual average of
dain of danger, from October 10 to that 3,150 men honorably dischargNovember 9. He is recorded In tho about
not
ed from tho service who do
proofficial Journal as an officer of the
in the navy. The greater
greatest value.
service
the
quit
men
these
portion of
believed
after one enlistment. It is proposed
Death While SlwiH,kl"?- legislation herein
the
that
Boston, Dec. 25. After he had offers an Inducement which will cause
narrowly escaped death last night in more of these experienced men to refighting a fire. Thomas W. Devney, a main longer in the regular service
fireman, was killed six hours later by and that practically all of those who
falling through the sliding pole hole do not
in the navy will
In
in his engine house while walking In
enlist in the reserve.
of men
bis sleep. He was one of twenty firenumber
words,
the,
other
men who were slightly hurt when a
lost to the service will be
floor fell Curing a fire on Pearl street greatly reduced. Each
...
the -covernment the
earner in the nignt.
in me nay pi" and the
cost of an outfit of clothing,
ng and
time and money spent In tram
recruiting. The cost of an outfit furWEATHER JFOUECAST.
alone cmj
nished a recruit. $0. will
enlisted
one
of
pay
N'
Washington. Dec. 25.
annual
the
has had eight
Mexico: Oenerally fair Saturday
of the reserve who navy."
and Sunday.
years of service In the
one-thir-

one-four-

.
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Umdon, Dec. 25
Christmas of 1914, will long be
In Great Britain as a military Christmas. Everywhere throughout the island men in khaki and In
blue, were the object u( attention and
admiration.
There wus a great decrease in the
eustoninry rallwuy crowds of civilians
visiting their homes for family reunions, but almost the usual number
of trains was running. The cars were
tilled with soldiers and sailors taking
brief leave to visit their families and
Many
all were traveling on passes.
thousands of volunteers from, the
training camps and a considerable
contingent from the continent had
two or three days for a holiday at
their homes, and the whole country
seemed to swarm with uniforms.
London lull of Soldiers.
London way full of soldiers. Conspicuous among them were several
thousand Canadians from Salbdiurg
ululntt. Christmas in London Is Sabbath-like
because all the theaters are
public
Closed and the hotels and
houses keep Sunday hours. The few
hours of duyllghf, however, were
brief, which Is a rarity In an
English winter, and the soldiers and
sailors appeared to find amusement
in tramping the streets and the parks
from the fashionable west end to the
suburbs.
Family parties taking an afternoon
stroll, generally had a youth In khukl
or blue as the central object, escorted by admiring' relatives. Dinner in
the big hotels was notable for the
presence oi ine military sou uu un-- i
usuul feature was the presenc e of
uniforms,
men In
even privates mingling with officers.
Presents
flii'Mma
All ranks of the troops at the front
and In the home camps were louded
down with presents. Princess Mary's
fund for Christmas gills amounted to
nearly $K00,00l, while there were numerous funds for tobacco, puddings
and other luxuries raised by newspapers and societies.
Even the German military prisoners and civilians In the concent ration
camps had Christmas trees unit Rif's
from home and from wealthy GerGerman
The
England,
mans
Young Men's Christian association
and the English Quakers devoted special care to the prisoners.
Hundreds of British and Belgian
wounded in the hospitals were the
recipients of many nltenllons. Three
refugees In the
thousand Belgian
Earls Court exhibition buildings were
given Christmas dinners and at night
a huge Christmas tree was presented
to them by Lord Salisbury. Twenty-fiv- e
hundred of them In Alexandra
palace, had a similar celebration,
MatiiHf for So'dlcr.
Tomorrow, known in England as
of
boxing day, sees the beginning
pantomlnes at several large theaters.
Some of the show houses are giving
free matinees for soldiers and sailors.
committee formed to
A special
watch conditions of distress In London, has reported that there Is less
pauperism and unemployment In the
city Christmas In thirty years. This
is due to the large enlistment In the
army, many of the workers making
room for the unemployed.
Mtftsaftiu From JCoyal Family.
King George and Queen Mary sent
messages to the army and to the
fleet snd they sent Christmas cards
bearing their portrait to every soldier and sailors.
Attendance at the churches was
notably large. Dean fnge, at St. Puul's
n
peace
spoke of the
centenary. Referring to the Canudlun-Amerlca- n
boundary, he said:
"For a hundred years America and
Canada have been at peace. A true
peace not watching and snarling at
dogs.
each other like two
That is something to thank God for
on Christinas day. There ar millions
In Europe who look to America as u
land of hope, and I think they are
justified in doing so. One cannot
spent! a week in America without
feelinsr that hope and freedom give
buoyancy to life there such as we
rarely see at home."
The dean thought his American
cousins failed to achieve a type of
Christianity that Christ would approve."
1
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Tim establishment of a large chol-

ILG15

AND BRITISH III

ALMOST

HAND-T-

HIT

HAUD

O

WITH EDFIJV III

era camp at Zsolna. Is further proof
governn
that the
ment divs not count upon un early
termination of the war. The coming
of winter bus virtually eradicated cholera, und It is unlikely it will appear
until the ground In thuwed. Nevertheless the AustroVlungarlan govern- FRENCH
MAKE
ment Is spending about $.'i00,0(lu on
the fcsolna cholera camp to meet a
possible epidemic next spring.
AGAINST
LONG
Arrangements have been made for
Xiacity of the amm.l-nltbt- n
doubling th
The
plant ..in the country.
NORTH AND NORTHEASTERN
largest of these, that of the Manfre-- '
Weiss concern at Budapest, has a capacity of 2,R0,lion rounds dally.
Meanwhile additional batteries of
various type of guns are being mad-- i,
So Close Are Trenches of Combatants That Only
Bohe-by the Skoda works at Plls--

WESTERJIRELD

OF

11

SPASMODIC THRUSTS

KAISER'S

LINES IN
FRANCE

Is

for by the
government. While no official
statement to this effect has been
made, or for that mutter would be
made, the war measures now !n hand
and tho-- contemplated indicate thul
a cessation "t hostilities In the near
future la most unllkery.
Military preparations continue to
b made throughout the dual empire,
us the Associated Prest correspondent
was a bio to observe on a recent trip
over a oonslrierabto part of Austria
und Hungary. Along many of the
principal lines in e. intern and 'northern Hungary military field works are.
being laid out on ft larger scale und
the two principal cities of the empire,
Vienna and Budapest, are being prepared for defense In u, like manner.
oiiHtriH tlng riilrvnchmcnU.
To the. north and east of Vienna no
less than nine lines of defense may be
observed and the field works of Bu
., , .
dapest urn. .wen
txlouwv.
Some of the entrenchments, redoubts
and artillery emplacements which
constitute these works, were established some time ago, to judge by
their settled appearance, but more
are beliiR laid out. Thousands ' of
Auiitro-llunga-rla-

may be moved.

Austro-llungarla-

Chicago, Dec. 25. Vern Millard
II yelir old, died today of burns
received Christum eve while playing
Santa Cluu for tho amusenunt of his

1ST

tionary measures.
t.i III islun
In addition to
loid
works along tin ladioadn. the trackage of many yards bi belli; enlarged
and supplies are now being stored in
sin h a manner that they may be used
either for local purpoMH or easily sent
to a front further out, the various
bases supplying one another. The additional trucks have made It possible
to keep most of the supplies ill the
cars, so that at Very short notice they
vc

ON LARGE SCALE

BURNED

Washington, Dec. 25. Provisional
With
President Gutlerrc of Mexico has
Chili
Off
completed the selection of his cabinet, with the exception of the portfoby aplio of Justice und Interior,
Valparaiso,
Dec.
25. A wireless
pointing men from both the Villa and
Zapata following!,.
Ilia representat- liieaBiLMe from the Chilean torpedo
ives here today received a message boat Tome reportM the British cruiser
giving the composition of the new New Custle cunnonuding fifteen miles
It is supposed she
from Valparaiso.
calilnet us follows:
the German cruiser
Foreign relations, Jose Ortiz Rod- has engaged
Dresden and converted cruiser Prince
riguez.
Eitel Frederlch.
War general, Jose Isabel Robles.
A British squadron and Japanese
Finance. F. V. Villareal.
warship are known to be cruising not
I'ublic works, Valentin (Jama.
far from this port.
Education. Jose Vasconcelo.
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Russians Struggle Desperately
Against Onslaughts of Germans

PREPARATION EOR

CHIEF NOTE

WHILE
PLAYING SANTA CLAUS SOLDIERS EVERYWHERE
FOOD
GIFTS
LOADED
WITH
MDNIN
JOURNAL IKCIAL LIID WtPII

FATALLY

SUPERSEDE

ftnt orrrMindrnr.)

Paris, Dec. Li. The address presented to
Derrick by
Freni h officer and soldiers treat, d
at the American hospital Ht Neiillly.
expresses their deep gratitude for. the
cure und attention tliey have received lit the hand of Amcrliuns.
They declare (hey can never forget the hcaiitiful example of brotherhood Known by the 1'nlled Stated during thiwur and by Mr. Derrick. They
"respectfully beg his excellency, Mr.
Myron T. ;Vlerrick. to convey to the
American people the expression of nil
their gratitude, unci to tell those beyond the seas that the entire French
army understands, at this crucial moment, the whole importance of the
magnificent ucllon of its Amcrlain

offlu

AUSTRIA MAKES

PREPARATION FOR

nu

Dully liy Carrier or Mull,
it Moiilli. Mngle Copies,

DECEMBER 26, 1914.

SATURDAY,

n

Official Reports From

n.

nila.

Drilling for 1 Irltl Km lee.
n
tho larger
cities have established drill camps.
The largest of theso Is near Budapest,
and there some 300,000 men ure lining given a chance to return to the
All

Austila-Ilungiirlu-

front.
H Is said these encampment con-lai- n
at present 60(1.000 men.
Though the government has seen fit
to keep this news from the foreign
und even tho home press. It Is a fact
that recently a monitor of more powerful type than the "Doilrog" clas has
been put In commission and that another of these vessels Is now being
finished In the Budapest government
yard. It Is understood that two other
monitors of this type are ncarin
and that tho keel for a number of others have been laid. Work
on them Is being continued.
Conserving Supplied.
Tn common with th
German govcom-plotlo- n,

ernment Austria-Hungarhas taken
every measure necessary to conserve
y

Press Bureaus

of Belligerent European Nations
IHA.VCK
Paris, Dec. 25 (10:45 p. in.) The
following official communication w:ta
issued by the war office tonight:
Slight progress has been made In
front of Nleuport. Towards Notre
an
Dame 'e Lorette, north of
attack by the enemy htu been repulsed.
This morning wo raptured another
trench near Piilsulenne and we have
been able to hold It notwithstanding
several counter-attackLast night the enemy mudo a vigorous attack on La Tete de Faux, in
the Vosges, but without success.
,

French In Morocco. The French lost
thirty officers and 1.200 men killed.
"The I'ctrograd correspondent of
the Loud. in Morning Post report that
Russia has Jieen forced to give up the
attempt to take Cracow and must retire to the inner line of defense on the
Warsaw-Vis- !
ula front,"
JU'NSI.V.

Petrograd, Dec.
5:20 p.

in.)

25

Russlun

(via

Lomlo",
buccpsscs are

reported officially from the battle
front before Warsaw and from around
Cracow, but without materially changing the general situation In these regions. Especially vicious attacks have
GKKMA.W.
been made by the Oennans between
Berlin, Dec. 25 (by wireless to
Pllicxow, fol ly miles uortbeast of Cru-coL, I.)
Among the items given
and Nowemlusto Korcsyn at the
out today by the official press bu- Junction of the Nlda und Vistula rivreau are the following:
ers.
"Despite the evident stubborn naIn this place the Austrian imila'od
ture of tho fighting along tltn whole the luetic of the Germans and tried
eiiKtorn front, Major Moraht, military to force
passage by aheor weight
correspondent of the Tagcblatt, says and numbers. They advanced repeathe is Inclined to licllevo the ItusHian edly In solid formation against the
resistance is no nw offensive, but is Russian front In the face of a heavy
made up merely of rear post combats artillery lire. The net ri suit eftor two
designed to cover the retirement of days' fighting December 22 and 2S
the main armies for reorganization was the rapture by the Russians of
back of (he middle Vlsttila. This, he nearly 5,000 prisoners, Including half
thinks, Is particularly the case in a hundred officer und the retention
southern Poland and Galicia, where by the Russian of the left bunk of
the nature of the terrain behind tho the jN'ida where they are strongly enRussians is such that time must be trenched. To tho north the Russians
gained to permit them to reuch the are holding their own and Inflicting
position set for reorganization.
severa punishment on the German"!. A
"Despite all this," says Major Mo- series of energetic: attacks at
raht, "partial successes by the RusJust south of Sochaczew (thirty
sians here are possible since they do miles from Warsaw) are report.! to
not hesitate to sacrifice great num- have been repulsed on the night of
bers of men."
the 23rd by vigorous Russian counter,
He doubts whether the Bosnians attacks, while forty rfille
further
have, any available freah troops buck south of the. Anovolons ft successful
line,
of their
German crossing of the PI Ilea rlv-,:- r
"An Austrian report Indicates that was turned Into a Gorman reverse by
the Carpathian, are being cleared savage attack by Hlberian troops who
gradually of the enemy hut that the forced the invaders baric sprtln.
latter are stubbornly holding their
The
operations have
own in Gullrio, where Vienna hit no been brought to a standstill by clisuccessea to report. On tho lowtr matic conditions in Asia Minor. Here
course of tho Nldti river (southern tho Russian troop have spread out,
Russian Poland), however, 2,000 Rus- covering all the roads and quartering
In the village
sians have been captured.
In an Immense trian"No change, of any importance Is gle, whose side converge for aeventy
reported from the west.
h
mile, with the base on the
"Constantinople claims that an
frontier and tho apex pointing
English rtuiser endeavored to enter toward Erzerum.
the Gulf of Akabith (the eastern horn
Clad' In every variety of garment tj
of the Red sea j but wus forced to keep warm, Including Turkish robes
withdraw.
and wide flowing kunllsh coats, the
"Copenhagen report that Russia Russluna are huddling In every shelhas ceded Sakhalin Island to Japan In ter hut and farm house of the Armenexchange for heavy gun
(Sakhalin ian and packing cow sheds, stable
lies off the east coast of Asia and is and store house. Wherever possible,
sepuruted from tho mainland by the the" roofs have been cut out, o that
Gulf of Tarlury). The Island was bonfires may be nfely built within.
made officially Russian in September, The sound of battle I rarely heard by
l05, by tho terms of the treaty of the main body of troops, who are win.
Portsmouth, N. H., the southern half tcring on the way to Erzerum. Virtu,
being ceded to Japan. Its area Is es- ally th! only activity Is on the part of
timated at 28,409 sfjuare miles.
the resiles Cosaack, who are forever
"The newspaper Htampa, at Turin, on the move engaging in brushes with
Italy, reports a great dnfeat for the the opposing cavalry.
s.

Kay-vlll- e,

.

1 lull-mo-

Uiisso-Turkls-

h

Puisso-Turkis-

Hand

Gre-

Used, as Efforts at Rifle Fire Are Invitations
to Practically Certain Death; Gruesome Scenes Are Reported From Between Lines Where Dead Lie for Days as

nades Can

Be

They Have Fallen; Violent Revolution Is Reported in Albania
Against Rule of Essad Pasha, Appointed by Turkey; Italy
Lands Forces for Protection of Foreign Lives and Property,
Which May Lead to War With Sultan.
(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)
Loiitloti, Doc. 25 (11:30 j. in.) Christmas brought no rest
to the enibattlovl European armies. It fount! the Russians still fighting desperately in the snows of Vo';wl agaim the..fierce attacks of
llieXicnnan'aiMfAustria'n allies; Trzeinysl still in the grip of the

invading army;
making spasmodic thrusts against the
in northern and northeastern France,
lines
trenches
of
long German
d
war- -'
and the British and 1'elgians engaged in almost
fare against the German treucfies in west Belgium.
"Jn Flanders yesterday things were generally quiet," says the
German bulletin. The French report speaks of intermittent artillery,
firing there. The French claim several successes along the center
and eastern lines, while the Germans declare that they have taken
the second British trenches in Belgium. Both sides assert that they
have repulsed attacks at various points, which indicates that the
feeling process is under way all along the lines.
So close are the trenches of the allies and. the Germans at .
many points that almost the only veaon3 used are hand grenades,
since it is impossible for the men to expose themselves even to so
small a degree as would be necessary for the use of their rifles.
hand-to-han-

-

Tho Dead Mc as They l ull.
"There have been Informal Irucc
between the British and the tier-ma- n
for burial of tho dead between
the line. According to a British eyewitness, for many week along miles
of tho buttle line, the dead have lain
us they fell. There are gruesome account of bodies held erect by the
barbed wires and scouts crawling
over them at night. '
A violent revolution has broken out
In Albania ugalnst Kssad Pasha whom
Turkey established an ruler there
when the Ottoman government broke
Into the European war. Ehsitd Puslm'
palitcii at Tirana has been pllluged
and burned, Massacre ure reported.
The Italian government has landed,
munition.
A shortage of suit peter also
has sailors from the warship at the principal Albanian port of Avloiia to
been met, it Is asserted.
restore order and protect Europeans
no ovRitrt rem i on
and the peaceful Inhabitants. Italian
I'KA !: MAIH-- I IV Al KTKIA Intervention may embroil Italy with
her recent foe, Turkey, and holds
Wushington. Dec. 25. The Austro-I'- f possibilities of far reacbinrr results.
unitarian iimbassador, Dr. Konslnn-tl- n
riiMiici'CKsful
Aviation Altai k.
Dumba, Issued a statement toiii.y
German aviators made another atdenying as oullo unfounded the pub- tempt iigainst Dover, that of today
lished report that Austria-Hungaris which was directly aguinst Hheerness,
tired of the war or has been making wa
An
acrophino
unsuccessful.
unofficial peace overtures to tho al- crossed tho channel, according lo tho
lies. The statement said:
official report and sulllng high, flew
"The Pari press spread from time over Hheerness. British air craft were
to time news of Austria-Hungaror sent In pursuit, and, say
one disHungary alone, helng tired of the war patch, engaged the enemy for a quarand longing for peace. The latest
ter of an hour before' thousand of
alleges that Austria has made spectators. The invader tin Oily disunofficial peace overtures to tho al- appeared In tho mist, having been hit
lies through Vienna bunkers upon the several tunes.
i,
basis of (he cession of Galicia to Russia und Bosnia to Hervla.
'
JU WSIANS SAV GfcltM IX
"Th
ambassaKICK UF.Pn.KKH
ATTACKS
dor wishes to contradict these rumors
us absolutely unfounded and misleadI
Pctrogruil, He. 25. ftiii London,
ing public opinion in the I'nlled Imv. -- 0,
l
.) The following
a.
Mate. Without speaking of tho
official bulletin was issued from gentreaty
of tho
of the dual alliance eral headquarter tonight:
of Di", according lo which Germany
"There ha been no change on the
Austria-Hungarand
engaged them- left bunk of Ihn Vistula or in Galicia.
selves to support each other
with The Germans delivered attack on the
their whole armies against Russia ami day und night of December 24, printo conclude only conjointly peace, cipally lu the district
of Sochucaiew
every consideration of honor ami
and Bolinow, but all were repulsed
prevents Austria-Hungarwith great loss to the enemy."
from breaking from her ally and entering into negotiations for a separ- VAST NVJIIJFH OF WAIt
ate peace.
PUISOM".ns L Kt'KSI.V
"Tho cession of GulicU and Mosida
could only bo agreed upon after a
London, Dec, 25 (10:20 p. in.) Accrushing defeut of the dual monar- cording to a Petrograd dispatch t
chy, an eventuality which happily Reuter' Telegram company, the numdoe not correspond to the actual sit- ber of German prisoner registered I
uation on the battlefields,"
1,140 officer and 121,700 men; the

4

.

the military resources of the country.
The most Important feature of this Is
reduction of the nr-- formerly given
Huch
to the growing of sugar beets.
lands have been sown with winter
wheat and rye.
There seems to be no shortage In
tho chemical and metal supplies
needed In war. The correspondent of
the Associated Press wan afforded nn
opportunity to see tint supplies of
metals of the Manfred Weiss establishment, In every iivnlliiblo space
copper and tin Ingots have bee a
stored. These ntetaln are used In the
tnuklng of brass, un essential element
In the manufacture of small urm am-

:
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

nvo
number of Austrian registered I 3,
H officer and 211,400 men.
Til-Plv prisoner have Hckfii for)'
o that in
Nussisn tiiitiirnllwillon
limy be wnt uttHlrmi lh Turk.
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IH WHITE HOUSE

M

In Hnn'li"n )it'iiinv thing were
generally ii h't. Tii tliu cast of h't.
of Treasury and
Hubert a further portion nf llir licit-lii- Secretary
entrcm hinriil were taken.
Mrs, M'Adoo Expect to VisNer ("hi J". In tin" nnrllK rtt of
hostile
urprled
Calif., for
Vallly, our
it San Dic-Ao-,
company which Imil tnien ii m p"U
Opening of Exposition,
linn In front of our, noil captured 171
Frenchmen. In attempting to rcui).
tur thin position the enemy u(fered
wian
ere Uami'H.
l.r Kommnm uaNi
S.'.
I'letldcnt
WitHhlnglon,
The French iillm k ni'tir Hnunln and
Perth,-mh will a
minor n it kit I" W'ilaoii In common Willi moat of hla
thp nnrlhwivfl of VrHun m ml west of cabinet uml other government or:'-ciaai'ent I 'hrlatinaa day iiiletjy fit
Apremenf,
cre ri itit il.
Tho president
r honiB with hla tanilly.
In th fnwtcrn theater of the
lid not leave lh. Whit llouae during
the initiation In inn hinged,
the entire day, much of hla attention
being given to hia ainall grand nice",
pope
Anne ("nthran, for whom a ajdenllil
t'hrlnlniaa tree hud been arranged.
Many offlelala failed to leuva reacnl
'
and holiday greeting.
m
ORMItt JURNAk IMC1H Ll.t WIRfl
Th- - Whin; lloiiw ('hriatinaa dinner
Koine, Iee, 23 ( 2U i. III.) Pope
Ilcnedlct ilevnli,) the better part of waa aervd at 7 o'clock tonight. It
Christina t)evcln;iinu hi plan for the was ipnte national In charonicr, tnnny
of the dlahea being preai tila from
exchange of wounded prisoner.
In nil pitrta of the roiinlry. All
After religion service lm spent
of the prealdent'a near relative were
onie time with relative.
lh
great satisfaction our th preaent, for It wa the flrat ChrlatmitH
fjlnner tho Wilaon family hail eaten In
inHiiy mesmige he
lia received
I.aat year they
from A inn leu, giving strong the Whlta lloiiae.
to hi effort to lefsen the apent the day at I'ua ("hrMlan, Mlaa,
Th prealdent will real during tlu
s t,( war nmi iiaHtcn pence.
in
remainder of the week, to he prepared
for the ruali of bilaineaa expected wl'h
NAVAL RADIO STATIONS
the reuaaeinbllng of congrcaa. lie will
1'lrthduy
h
TO OPEN TO COMMERCE rtlobrate hla
next Monday, t
Tomorrow Hiaretnry MeAdoo nnd
um.m
mtm hams wi.il
the preaidont' yoiinic-ea- l
Washington,
ic, 25. Authority Mr. dnMeAdoo,
lighter, will leave for San Difor opening nil radio station
In
commercial ItiiKlai'Mt una nought Iy ego, Ciillf., where the aecretury will
Kecrctary lianlel In a letter aildiram J represent the prealdent ftt the opetil,i
to the house nuval committee, aubliilt-tlng- - of thn gioalllttn there. Mm I'Yancla
aeeond dunghter, plan
ft provision for inclusion III the II, Hayre, hi
to rem.iln ut the While llouao for at
forthcoming appropriation frUl-,
Twenty-fou- r
naval" radio fritl una Ifii .st n month,
hih now iicn In viriimoi'clalhiiHliiriia
inh llij nifiim-rnndit- ATTACK ON HARWICH
unil'T I he
of
mm) Ik r
ff rlKhlccn oth-- r
BY GERMANS FEARED
avallulde.
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Summary of War

I'lirixtmin at thp front, hnlli

cunt
in the
fiotia alruaxlca thut huve been Kuliig
on for weeka lutwccn thw vfiirilng
lintlimH fur munr i1' bIv' rpfilll which
might turn I ho il'lc of hultlp.
tl
The (J'Tiniin furcva In IliiNclHn

iiml

went,, kuw no almtcnuTit

un.li-- r

FU-U-

MHrxhul Von

I

iniitlmio their' hkhhuIim on
Ihn Ttnaainn line which hlocka their
ny to Wiirwiw. ThioiiMhont the ihiy
unit n tR lit bi'foro ChrlMlniaa, the
luiMiimrcil uway In u acrlca of
ttltj k, ucchkIIiik' lo thn Intent Uux-- i
f i' ht uliilcinciu,
l.ui
in hi(iiHlly In
the diKlilctH of .ucliMcew, twenty-i'lAtiiiHch Wcht of WdiKiiw, anil
jut, aowtlj Of Ochwaew, Alt
it

lloll-mo-

tliea! Ml'Ht Ua tvetf Wiu1hci1
grcut Ionh to the (leriiiHiia, It Ih Hlaleil
In lh relnmnul i oinmiiiiii'nlliiii.
n
In tho weHiein llieiitm' hoth
uinl alllca i It in to liiivu lie
luilncil tittarlu at viiiloua imltila hut
there In no Hnlli utlmi In the report of
any iniuerlul change In the alluiithui,
Italy hit a occiiiileil Ihe Alhanlan
port of Allium aa the IphiiII of it
which hni liniken out In Albania ag.ilnni Ho- Tnrklxh ruler,
d
I'MMha.
wua taken lo
Thin
rralorv urih r a ml nfforil lil iitcctlim
to Kuroifuiia anil
ience(ul Inhahl-tanttdil iiilervenilun hy Italy In Albania earl lea with it tho ! ikmi It II y
of the ixtrlli Ipatiiiii (if that country
l
In the
conflict.
The iimni Hc iiijicror has tllasotvetl
the diet, owing tu the rcjecllon of 'he
iiiiaHiire lor an liiereime In the arniy.
iy ihia iiillun the emptror iiihohln
thi tiiiniistiy for itiilltaiy
1
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GREEK SENTENCED

JO

DEATH

BY "'TURKS

tV MONNIN4 iouaaAt. tPICIAI. LtABtO WIND
p.
London, Dee, 25
ler'a Coireaiioiident at Athena trans-mlt- a
an uunouticement iiuhUi there
that the tlrc k wlm waa aentrnccd
to death by ft court murilal
la not tho naval attache of
the t J reek, legation, but la u .ielty
navul officer who la uctlng a Inc
he'a orderly.
An Alhcna dispatch (Hi Ineeember 17
aald thai a t!ree inival officer nllnch-f- d
to the fliei k legation ut ("onatiintl-liopl- e
had been coiidemned to diutlh
on the clutigi! of aiding, lutrtlcularly
In connection with tho departure of
atcamtihlpa from t'onntHntlnople, The
(Ireck inlnlater tie mantlet that the
condemned man be turned over to
the (Ireck legation.
O

ni.)--liei- i.

tiiOn-atnntlno)l-

e

Ancient i:gitlau Necklace,
liOHlon,
Dec. 25. An
umethyat
Iioiiho,
(he
tiiciit.
raarrit aUKjicmla
heckliice, believed to
been worn
of iceia IH'iidlng tjte .flection Which by Crown )rlnc.eaa have
Hat-- I lalhor-An- t
luiibitlily will In. lu'hl in Match,
In the twelfth Egyptian tlynnsty, la on
llnvliig failed to iiecure n numm
Ita waVjtu the museum of fine aits,
of lioHiiliiics til ("hiiHiiuiiK time, according lo a letter received
today by
I'oim Utiiicilict apent ('hrialiiiiia day W, tl. Wlnshiw, of the Kgyptlnn rewuikiOH I'll Ilia phut Whlell proicn search ancle, y,
fur the cxchtiiiKe of Wolllulcd iiImoI1-cl- a
who will mil he uUlc to lake part
lUiiiln In I lie flKhllim'.
TALY
A (ici man ailiilor on t'hi lstiiuiH day
ilrove Iiih machine ncrm-- the I.'iihIIhIi
ch.ttiinl, evidently wtlh lh ititontloii
.f making nil mtnefc on Mieerneaa.
However, like Iiih compatriot, who reOF
cently made an ntlempl iigalnat Dover, ho waa ininiicceaf-ful- ,
loing driven
away by PnfiHi (iiicraft.
'1'hc AiihI
luugai Ian ambiiHKadur
at Washington haa lutdicd
alateincnt
tlcii.lug aa imfoiinded li tu la thai
A
y haa made
mioffiei.il
overt urea to the alt tea for peus'C, or
that the dual monarchy In tm-- of
mt MORNIN
JOUSNAt OCCIAl LVAtilD WISH
the war. )iiiillarlv the ltuslun
Home, Lice. 25 (2:10 i, lit.) Italy
ut Wuahiiigttm. Mr.
today occupied Avlona, the Albanian
denli k leiml'ta (hat ovci tiuia eaport.
It is ttcinl-o- f flclally
y
for pcoi e (fclAtert IliJKM Iiml
that this action liiiilles no
are innlcr Way,
purpose on the part of Italy to occupy
A ili."Ktlch from I'etl'ogiad to
Interior points, but la merely Intended
anya Ihtt numher of ".erman
to prevent anarchy on the opposite
(eniMteieJ In llie Hushiiiii capi-(u- l coast of llie Ailtl.ttC, which Is but a
la l.tlu ofl'iicr.i uud HI. Tun men; few hours from Italian, territory,
the number of Aunlilaiia rmlNtereU is
Heveral district of Albania are In n
3,18 offucr and 2 4 ft t men.
state of rebellion against any authority. Kssad 1'uslm, the Turkish ruler,
apparently having lost hia hold on the
people,
The semi - official
iinnounceinent
Hiiya that the only object of today'
occupation la to cut ahurt constant an.
noyaiici's from open or concealed, one
y.
mtes, besides upholding Italian Interests, namely not to allow Avionn to
fall Into the hands of any naval
power. It Is understood that th Hal-Ia- n
government intend to aiifcgUHt'
which weakens lungs, causes
these political, commercial and ethnographical tntereat
without arm i
throat troubles and leads to gance,
but
weaVneaa,
without
and lso
miners' consumption.
without being distracted from 'be
graver Issue arising frcm the Kuro-peit- n
All miner should f ak SCOTT'S
EMULSION during-- fall and winter
conflict.
to enrich their blood and it rengt hen
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Inhale Impure Air

the throat and lunga.

SCOTT'S contain pure cod lWer
oil without alcohol or harmful drugalt build strength
and act a a bracing tonic.

IUhu

Akukali

SabtKte.

J

r

l liiplouiwnt
MsdKlied.
Seattle, W ash., Dee, 23. The f law
alRillshlng
employment
agencies,
adopted by the voter of Washington
last month, has been lieel.tred valid
in a decision handed down by Judge
William K Gilbert, of the t'nued
Slate court df appeals, and District
Judge Neterer,
4
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VILEA'S PURC ES

;

(at MOflNlNdrdunMAi aMfciAi. liako wimsi
fr.i 'ruse,. Deo. !!(. Ut)iii't;;tl,,t:ai'-l'UtlH-

v.itSrtnad happier today by receipt of news from Taplco
that
follower of (ioneml Villa had been
defeated at fcbano station. The news
officially tendered to the press wti
that in ,l,tt attack by the Villa
,ine ftf the I'edlllo brotltcni,
who Was uukilowlodKcd to be a fighter
of Importance and who was formerly
with fiirr.iiuu, was killed nnd that the
Villa force lost heavily. It was added
that three cannon and a few machine
guns were taken by ('arrnima'a men.
Thei defeat
follower
of Viaputa
licit f Apln.tco, atato of Thixcaiu, nnd
the recovery of Tlnxcnln, capital .f
ho state of the same imine, were of
ficially announced tonight. The lines.
or iiguiiiiu a i .vpuaco are sunt to
luive extoiided iilanit seven miles. The
cusiialtle
of the Zapata force
estimated to have been m least 6 On.
The rest of the defeated soldier fled
to safety tn the foothills of tho Sierra Malinche.
I
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Koine, Dec. 20 (1:26 p. m.)
(Delayed. I Heavy rain caused a landslide tn. I ty at VHlmotitone, a city of
almi.r 4. "ml inhabitants, thirty mile
ea( of Home, Part of the city was
covered by the landslide and many
building collapsed.
I'orly person
were buried beneath the ruins.

In the mii njtindinit country the rivers have overflowed their banks,
causing large losse Ut property.

your Holiday Piano
at our closing out sale. Make
one dollar do the work of two.
Buy

Learnard-Lindeman- n

Co.
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CLEAN COAL

STRICT RULES

ff

ARE ENFORCED

I

-

IN

(;i:hm .x

iumi;v si:i:x

25
(via London.
12:20 n. ni.) A German aeroplane wua High fed off Houth Knd today. The weather wa misty and the
machine waa flying at a, great height
ut a high sf)eet. ' Hevernl rounds were
'Ail guns, apparfired from anti-nir- i
ently without hitting the Germans,
but naval aeroplane soon chased the
Intruder, who disappeared. Many
thousand of people flocked to the
sea front to witness the affair.
SO,

IIKI I IMI III 11 DM I V A 111 ,
ON WA'IVll VO" GKlt.MANS

Dour,

( Win lnlril
'rr ('tirrrnimtiilvnce.)
Nancy, November 30. Strict condition obtain within the zone, of military operations. No street arc lamps
are closely
lighted and all house
shuttered so that not a gleam of Il
lumination may reach the outside.
No traffic ufoot or awheel Is allowed between 8 o'clock at night and 5
o'clock In the morning. Sentinels,
with loaded rifles and tlxed bayonets
ire poNled at nil exits to prevent In
gress or egress from the cities, be
tween sundown and sunrise.
Hank Is of no avail to puss even an
officer through the lines. A personul
permit of the staff, with full details,
un absolute essential, aml this, us
well as the vehicle occupied is sternly scrtitinir.ed nt every post. The very

Unsuccessful Candidate Declares Too Much Money
Was Paid Out to Secure the
Election of Congressman,
MORNINO JOURNAL RRVCIAL LIAtKD

WlRKl

Ccngre.

Klienezer J. Hill received
m.tll today, a formal

man-ele-

hi hla

25.

flu Wtmas

nonce mat in opponent at me recent election, ('ongressmrtn Jeremlih
Donovan, has contested his oleellon.
Tho complaint, which I a lengthy
one, alleged numerous vlolationa of
the election law by A. C Wheeler, of
this city, who wh Mr. Hill's political
t'i'ent, It Is charged that the statement of political expense
filed at
Viishlngton Is not compute nnd many
of the Items In the expense account
filed at Hartford are illegal.
Wheeler In his dual capacity ns
itgont for Mr. Hill and as treasurer of
the congressional committee ha paid
out $6,768.1)4 to tibl tho Hill cutn- tmign, tho complaint any. This sii'rt
I
declared to be In excess of the legal

ALLEGED BULLFIGHTER
limitation.
Private corporations '.n
COMMITS SUICIDE thl nnd other states are charged with
(V

frclAl LEASED WIRRI
Dec. 25. The body of

to the fund.

CHILDREN ON WAY TO
TREE ARE

CHRTSTMAN
RUN 0VER

BY BUGGY

I

:

tV

owing to lark of coal,, while oil is
almost unobtainable ifnd the candle
of half a century nso has again become the common' Illumination.

Two small children of Librado (",
de ISaca, ."'IS South Fourth Hired, escaped seiiouH Injury Thursday evening- when they were run over by a
huggy at First nnd Central avenue.
The children were rruseln? First
street on their Way to tho municipal
Chrb'tin i tree when the buggy, which
was being driven south on First street,
struck them, knot king them down
and passing over them.
slightest Informality entails an apAlthough several person saw the
pearance before the officer of the a i
blent none recognized Ihe driver
guard to whom the traveler is conand. lie drove on vllhout stopping af-

EBENEZER HILL

Xonvalk, Conn., Dec.

Phone 251

y

FILED AGAINST

I

AZTEC FUEL
COMPANY

II

Sliecrnex. Dec,

luv.

SPECIALTY

Officers of High .Rank Comters." In Nancy, with Its IS", 009 poppelled to Obey Regulations ulation, the citizens have become acNo customed to retire to bed. at o'clock
Along With Private;
or before and to rise cnrrcHponding-learly. Gas ha almost disappeared,
Traffic After Dark,

T NOT CE

I I, VINO ()Vi:it SHKF.HXKIXS

IS OUR

If

IR IE

.

j

ducted under nrtned escort.
ter the ucfidtnt, escaping Identifi.a-tion- .
Hard On Civilian, v ,
Witnesses' said hn was a
Civilians experience almost' Insur"
"
obtaining-paw-cdifficulties
jn,
mountable
'
j
.! i
'" .. - .ii . ,
to proceed flom one district
Trawlers Sunk by Mine.
to another, (tnd Intercourse Is virtualGi'lnn-hy- ,
i:ng.. Dec. 23 (via Ion-doly at a slandstill.
Doe. 20, 2::i0 n. m.'J The trawlEven soldiers and
officers, except when forming part er Ocaha. was sunk by A mine tod:iy.
Right men were drowned, only tho
of the escort of the staff, are not permitted to learn the position of the second engineer being saved.
usually fur from the
headquarters',
Plica Cured In 0 to 1 1 Days.
line of liye,
.
Persons traveling in motor cars Druggists refund money If PAZG
are more closely watched than any- OINTMENT falls to cure Itching,
one else. At every bridge or railroad Ulind, Ilieeding or Protruding Piles.
crossing they are brought up short First application gives relief. 60c.
by soldiers carrying their fixed bayonets nt the "charge,"
Opportunity knocks only
Despite all these restrictions, the
people seem contented and confident. once; take advantage of our
In the afternoons Ihe cafe and resLearnard-taurants are tilled with customer In closing out piano sale.
the same way us they are at ordinary Lindemann
Co.
times utter the closing of the thea
Spanish-Am-

erican.

.

i

i

MORNINS JOURNAL

Philadelphia,

the young man who committed auicldo
In m hot
here yesterday waa Identi
fied, today it that of rtlclwrd Parody,;
AlJr., 19 year old, of this city.
though he had Bent hi photograph tt
u local newspupcr und written that he
was u Sii.nilsh' multimillionaire and a
bull lighter, his father Mutes that ho
wan horn .In Philadelphia,
lie lived
In ro with his father and two sisters,
one of whom identified tho body. The
boy had been acting queerly recently,
according lo hla father.

HARRY K. THAW

SEVERE EARTH SHOCK
RECORDED AT WASHINGTON
B1 WdMNIlia

tory of Georgetown university today.
Hcv. F. A. Tondorf, ..director of the
observatory, stated the. shock began
at Klj.51 .o'clock last uight utid the

IS

PASTIME
THEATRE

n.

:

COMES WHEN
CHILDREN
HAD CEASED TO HOPE

DEC.

28 and 29

ALBUQUERQUE

vs.
LAS CRUCES

The four children of Mrs. Leslie
BenHy, who are under quarantine because of scarlet fever, had given up
hope of Santa Onus visiting them
when the Rev. C. T. Tavlor. oaslor of

the Haptist church, accompanied by
!RV MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASEO WIRE
J. H. Moscr, arrived
their home
Manchester, N. 11., Dec. 25. Harry Thursday night. They nt.
brought a tree
K. Thaw
enjoyed
Christmas with and presents, the gifts of
the Pnpllsi
members of his family In the privacy Sunday school.
of the house he has leased during his
stay here. Ills mother, Mary Copley
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Thaw, arrived from Pittsburgh today
In company with her daughter, Mrs.
G. G. Whitney, former Countess
of
McCliirc
Yarmouth and Mr. Whitney, who
I.onie AlcClure died early Thursday
Mrs,
Thavy in Boston.
Joined
morning in his apartments in the
The' little party ws met at the
Highlands. He was 24 years old and
by Thaw lu a, limousine. Tile came here a few days ago from Pittspresence of Deputy Sheriff Htevens. burg, Kan. The body was taken to
one fif the fugitive' tonstnnt attend- Crollott'a undertaking rooms pending
ants,' had no perceptible effect on the instructions from the family lu Pitta,
merry exchange of family greetings. burg.
The 'officer helped stoiv away many
Manuel Garcia.
Christina package
in the automobile and accompanied the party to
Manuel Garcia, 70 year, old, die,)
Thaw' residence, where the family Thursday afternoon at his home on
at once went Into seclusion. Tonight South Second street. He Was ill only
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney returned to
few day. He is survived by two
their home in Milton, Mass. Mrs. sons. His wife died last year. The
Thaw expects to remain with hr son body Is nt Clullott's
undertaking
rooms pending arrival of one of his
for the next few day.
It was reported tonight that two of sons from El Paso, Tex,
.
Thaw's counsel, Philander C. Knox,
former secretary' of shite, nnd WilBuy,
Holiday v Piano
liam A. Stone, former" governor of
Pennsylvania, would pay a visit to at our closing out sale. Make
Manchester within a few dnvs, but
the usual rdlewicV" regarding the one dollar do the work of two.
case was malutalned ,by the .Thaw Learnard-Lindeman- n
Co. '' '"' '
household. '

and' TUESDAY

MONDAY

.

BEATTY

WITH FAMILY

THANKSGIVING
FOOTBALL
I

GAME

WILL BE SHOWN
ADMISSION

10

f
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,,'.." 7

m
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"
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center, yf the disturbance apparently
yfj teljoMt l.ttM) inib'iiftom WuKhitiK-toThe most pronounced motion
was in easterly und westerly
direcSANTA

S CHRIST

I
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.Washington, Dec. 25. A severe
earthquake shock lusting tell minute,
found, recorded at. the observawit

tion,

ntu-lli-

COVERED BY LANDSLIDE

ahe tfve It true flavor and fragrance, combined with a mildness found lu no other
tobacco. VELVET, The Smoothest
Smoking Tobacco, I Burley da Lux (the
richest leavca of the finest plant) mel
lowed by more than 2 years ageing.
bags.
10c tins and 5c mctal-linc- d

anti-aircra- ft

1

Attack on Tampico Said to
Have Been Repulsed and
Well Known Leader of Enemy Is Among Slain,

When Nature Invented Kentucky Hurley,

1

contributing;

ARE DEFEATED

aslCIAL LCASIO WINI.

Washington,
25.
Dec.
Germany
Dev. "2?t
hits notified some of the neutral coun(tin lamtltnt, Ihv, M, 3:15 a. in.)
The spectacle, of u light in the air, tries having cnnsula In l!clgian terriwitnessed on Christum
uftcrnoon by tory, now under German military aureditlng
wag one thority, that the exequatur
thouaitnda of apt'etators,
which ten year ago would have been the consul to lie lg iu in Will not be
recognized further, though provisional
( iiiisiilercd
one of the wildest imaginrecognition will bo grunted to those
ing
of, fiction.
Threw aeroplanes, one a (Senium whose countries ao desire,
ilcpresentaUvc of Houth American
und two Hrltiah, were flying overhave informed .Secretary
head at seventy miles un hour almost republic
I'ryan of Ihe receipt of auch notice
it milt; high In the air. The German
Tan be waa moving more awiftlythan from Germany, but state department
the others, which awting ubove It. officials said tonight they knew of
The Ilrltlsh Here spitting lire, while no communication on thia subject bethe (Serniitn waa unable to reply on ing received here. It la believed n
account of the atrateglc position of diplomatic! circles, however, that the
notice
on ita way to nil powers
the pursuers.
When the German ftr.it tame In whose consuls would be affected.
guns tired
sight, the
The attitude to be usaumed by the
several shot, but after the Ilrltlsh American repul Ilea toward this action
expected to be considered by the
aeroplane gave (base it waa Impo-slbl- e
to lire without daiiKer of hitting
commission, compowd
them',
of Secretary Hryan nnd eight other
The spectacle, lasted only live min- members of the governing- board of
utes. The Oermnn dodged nnd twistIho
recently
union,
ed In an effort to escape,
but the named to study question! relating to
Hrltlsli were on both side pouring In malnUmuioc of neutrality in this
rapid Volley. The speed nt which hemisphere.
say the question la one
Diplomat
were traveling made
Ihe aeroplane
tho aim uncertain, but ono of the of exceeding delicacy and one in reIlrltlsh machine swooped down close gard to which th American counti'lca
(o the Uerniun and pumped in sevprobably would desire to act in unity.
eral shot at close range.
It became known tonight that all
Now the (Serrnun returned the lire, member of the
combut an far a the people on the water mission already have been apprised
front could see no damage Vus done of the Alcrman notification.
on cither side.
Dug;.,

a,
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OCCUPIES

i n--

W

DAY

the-roa-

A

CHIEF PORT

CIGAR may be a
nlnnccinf nr. ' ".
quaintfince, but al
pipe o' VELVET VySm
is a real frcn.

BE RECOGNIZED

Hoc. 25, (via London, Dec.
211, 12:22 a., in,)
It ''reported here
that a German aeroplane in flight nt
a gieat height ptcsac oyer the Med-- j
then';
officr way river und Bhcrue bay today.
Britwould arouse a few men nnd they
sea. planes were
would slip nub tl." nwny with their bi- ish uerordanes utid
cycle on one in thoso
expeditions out on scoqymf, fjfily, fyt; xmuy hours.
w hlnh for .during- lm made the cycli it
corps the moat famous Keitlon of the FIRST COTfONCARGO
i Belgian
army.
CONSIGNED TO GERMANY
A
the rising sun drove the dcp
shadow from the church
of
IMV MOSNlNfl JOURNAI. trtCIAL LCASIO WISH
Merman gun beginning an nttack on
GalveHton, Tex., Dec. LT. The llrst
Nleuport awoke the sleeper and the
Krent church became Bit animated cargo of cotton to Germany from the
acene of military activity. Tho relig- port of Galveston since the Kuropoitn
ion service, however, went on aa be- WMr began, departed today for Bremen on the American 'ateamer Path- fore.
llnder. The cargo of G,5."0 bules, Is
vulued at $455,000.
Freight rates on Ihe cotton shipped
HEAR
on t1a I'tithlinder were
tho largest
ever paid out of the port of Galveston, being $3 per DlO pounds.
.

I

'

y

k

of Yesterday

News

CHfilSTMAS

woan.Ma jooknac tptciAt

iPICIAL ilAIIR WtN)

la

tries to have
warfare Less cruel

EfUD

'

I'lirtica, Weat l'liindera, Dee. Ji4 (via.
l.olidoii, Dec. 25.1 -- While waiting for
tin automobile t" take him to the buttle fr.int, a currcHpoiident of the
at (lawn today
l'reaa ent
the t hurch of Ht. Xb holaa, the gre it
clock In the belfry of which towered
above the hlatoilc aiiiare In Funic,
luatcad of the amall group of villag-er- a
thut lot expected to find lieteiiing
to the Chrlatmaa niaaa, he aavv 1,000
Ilelgiin aohller eycllata camped on
the fl KT urotind the d'.nily lUhtetl altar. In the upae, a pathetic family
group waa gathered a bout the coflln
While the clcrgv
of a email child.
Intoned Ihe funeral uuiaa at the aide
of the church a apeelal man for
waa being celebrated with rown
of mud covered men from tho
IrcncbcB kneeling: before Ihe altar,
lileyclca Slacked In ( liurcli.
Down (he center of Ihe church n
long row
t bicycle were atacked,
aome of the owner of which bugled,
In retmlrlng their battered
themaelvc
machlnca.
Moat of the men In th-- j
church, however, alcpt, huddled for
warmth In a thin layer of alraw covering the atone flagging of the floor,
apparently undisturbed by the aonor-o- u
note
of the organ which now
peg led through 1he (hurch.
A fe v
old(;r.t Iind procured their morning
ration tinil ilicy ale their breakfast
of hUck bread oblivious of tl.elr
purrotindluga.
Th acciie wan iilrno.it overpower-InglImiircaalve In Ua mixture of war
uml religion, uml yet their exigent"!
aide by aldo In thla region where religion In the hlatorlc Paat haa been
o Intimately connected with war, did
lev aoMNiaa joumnal sficial Liats wiai
Harwich, Dec. 25 (via London, not aeem Ineongruotia. The great ta10.05 p. m.) A ponMlblo Herman
per ft the altar provided the only
on Harwich la indicated by the light hevond tho gray alreok of dawn
following notice publiahed today by which filtered through tho oak'ii
the mayor of that Engllhli Hcuport:
doom ond the ancient gargoyles on
"Although an iitlnrk by the ehemv tho npr n beams were loat in olmeiir-Ity- ,
on Iliirwli lt furtrea ia Hot expected st
fine nltnr waa t'erorated
e
Chrlatmn
with ita Image of the
the prcacnt time und there la no
of l'ethlehem strrang'd about It,
reitKon for unxlety. If la eonaid-rredealrable to notify the civilian and here the younger lielguin
population that In Ilia Unexpected
gathered In reverent groups
event of belligerent ulceration the while a priest chanted ("hrlslni.ia muss
membeia of the local emergency cO'ii. of ''pence on farth, good will to men,"
mltU-and the aiieclal eonatablc will
iort for M ar Ken loo,
I'rleala came nnd went, townapeo-lil- e
direct every one a to tho rouran to
l
puraiied. All member of the civil
hurried to early mass and then
population are hereby required lo net away to their work, while the exMtlotly In accordance wMth auch
hausted soldiers slept on, Now rind
l)'-c- ,

,

Mil

CONSOLS riOT TO

BATTLE III AIR

CHURCH

26, 1914.

Piiest Conducts Mass and German Aeropiaiic 'ls Cornered Delicate Question of Diplomacy
by Two British Birdmen and
Raised by Attitude of GerFuneral Service While SoldShots1 Ares' Exchanged but
many Toward Neutral Offiiers, Sleep, Eat and Repair
No Damage Result
Bicycles for Service.
cials in Belgium,

li

1

O
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THE ANNA BELLE COUPON,

:

Don't neglect to inve tills coupon,
toRcllicr Willi If) cents, wnt, to
l'"Hl t,rfii"
t onto in order to secure tho great Auim Hello
(loll

This Coupon Plus 10 Cents
will brlns your clilhlrcn a bis bunch of happiness
and von can't
to hun this treat f(r thou. For
subscribers one,
coupon plus la cents.
.
af-io- rn

out-of-to-

DO IT NOW

DO IT NOW

U U SU1 B E

DO IT NOW

1

Cement-PlLte-

DO IT NOW

r

Albuquerque Lumber Company
423
North First Street

1
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What's New in New Mexico
C0III1 SUBMITS

CLAfJCY ANSWERS

FULL REPORT Oil

!

QUESTION ASKED

RURAL SCHOOLS

BY HOMESTEADER

SHOOTS AT NATIVES
WITH REVOLVER
DINELLI'S

KtPKUUUuED

CHIIIP IS
IT FORFEITED

I

SANTA FE TREE

COUMTYWARRANTS

DY LONG ABSENC E

IN

,

SALOON

The bones, the muscles, and nil the
organs 'of the body depend for llicir
rtrength and tone and healthy action
on pure blood.
Hood's Sarsnparilln makes pura
blood. It Is positively unequaled 111
of scrofula, calarih,
the treatment
theuituitlsni, dyspepsia, loss of nppe-tllUnit tired feelliii;. Tli.io Is lei
oilier medicine like It. lie sure lo K'ct
Hood's and get il toiiny. It Is oil by
all ilrui:ni'li.

James llruwii, colored, fired several
shots with his revolver at three natives In I'ete Dinelll's saloon, 119
N'fith First atrert, yesterday afternoon, It was reported to the police.
lUown was ai rested by Patrolman V.

TAXES MUST BE
DEDUCTED FROM

THE WHOLE BODY
..NEEDS PURE BLOOD

M.

Miller.

Ilrown's bend was cut. The police
were told that (be natives wrested the
Kids of Capital Have Time of revolver from lilm and struck him,
but they were unable to verify Ibis
Their Lives at Odebration They could nut find the revolver. The
lll'le nf Hie flKill Could not be
I Mil
in Fiont of Palace uf
Ill own appeared to be under
Ille influence (if liquor,
Governors,

--

uHi'cl'-tailie-

t

Santa Fe County Superin- Unneighborly Neighbor Tunnels! Willard Man Who Wants to Attorney
General
tendent Shows Remarkable
Under Line to Get Water;
Question of Much
Vote for Justice of Peace
Progress Made by. People in
From Adjoining Tract; Can't
ance; No Way1
Have His Wish Grati
Educational Development.
Be Done.
Around Wording of
fied; Law Is Construed,
i.r rciL

to vo.xixa journal!
conrawinci
Dec.

l"l.

Decides
Import-

to

Get

Statute,

IS SAVED

ORPHANAGE CHILDREN
to mo.nims jou.nam
HAVE CHRISTMAS TREE
Like a scene

Oieui. eosMft.oND.Net
Kantu Ke, Dec. 25.
from a fairy extravaganza,

whs the
municipal Christinas tree celebration
yesterday evening In front of the Palace of the Governors,
All day U had
been snowing and everything, Including the imiRn'flcent tree was covered
with a Muitkling blanket of white. On
the spot that I'e Vargas planted the
cross and that General Kearny to ik
possession of New Mexico f irmully,
and on which hundreds of other ih'll-linand historic events have taken
place during the past three centuries,
a platform hud been erected and fnm
It a beautiful spruce tree atreteh'i-- l lis
limbs glowing with electric light." reflected by the garlands '.if White.
At o'clock, the mission bells erect.
e,l in the plaxu, nnr of them cast in
Hpuln six hundred years ago, an, th
others also centuries old, chimed i t
the message of the day and the church
tha
bells responded Joyously from
steeples.
Under the long portal of
the palace were crowded thousands of
children and scores of bonfires flared

0 T

FROM

The children of St. Anthony's
were the beneficiaries of one
of the most dellKbtful of the many
Christinas trues Riven In AlbuquerBY
que yesterday. Kvery Utile fellow was
by
remembered
the good St. Nick,
and a tiioHt eiijoviible prouram was
rendered. Many friends of the Insti1ST MOSNIN
tution went out from the illy and
JOU.M.l
.....O WISH
-- Kid
spent a most delightful ufiernonn,
New York, Ore.
Williams
About sixty-liv- e
children received of llalllmote, worlds bantamweight,
champion, administered a severe
presents from Sanla Cluus.
beating to Johnny Daly of this clly in
a
d
mtiti h here today. In the
first five toumls Duly took
u'd punIE
I
ishment. Sheer grit and bis
(condition enul led him to t scape u
knockout. Williams' speed prevent,
ed Duly from using bis right
hand
.
with
Williams weighed 11(1
pounds, while Daly was four

SHEER NERVE

MWNHI
0teOMit
I'nprecedented
Santa Fe, Dec. 25. Altorney Gen- Santa Fe, Dec. 25. The following
Santa. Fe, Dee. 25. In tin opinion
in th report made yesterday by Counernl Frank W. Clancy yesterday hand- - published today by Attorney General opinion was handed down yesterday
ty Superintendent John V. Conway "n ed down
' Frank W. Clancy, the following rulins by
the following opinion:
Attorney
Oencral
Frank W.
,n
the condition of the rural school
'", "TlT
Mr.
Ansel
R
Anderson.
Clancy:
N.
M.
Owt.ro.
not required
Snnta Fe. The report
I.. Iobb.
Dear Sir: I have just revived your
Mr. A. W. Hockcnhull. flovis. New
by Ntntule, lint In complete and
Willard. New Mexico,
Mexico.
to the minutest detail. It cov- letter of the 21 at Inst., In which you!
Sir: I have just received your
lkir
Dear Sir: I have Jimt received your
ers almost 100 typewritten panes and any, In substance, that yon are home, letter of yesterday. :r. w hich you say
reviews he history unci progress In steading the northeast oiitirter of See lou are writing me to find out If you Idler of the 21st Inst, in which you
every school district. The report Is Hon J2 In
i",'n of lh Sll," of N,"w Mex ask. In substance, whether under
Township 9. smith of Kange n,p
beautifully hound and tied with green
XPLOSID SETS
Wo. entitled to vote and eligible to nf- - Chapter 101 of the l.nws of ItHU, the
east, which la higher than (he ad- .,., county treasurer is required to deduct
,
, ,.
.
and r'd ellk ribbon, the colors of
Joining
warby
quarter
sections of the name been aw.v from the slate for eichteen from the amount railed for
Santa Fe county schools, and also of
tldP.
In his letter of section, and that a person occupying months, returning on the first of I.lkI rants presented to lit in taxes levied
Ch'lstmaa
the southeast quarter of the section October. You any that you did not upon the property of the payee, or
transmittal, .Mr. Conway says:
TO HOUSE;
'Thin report, the only one of I's has dug a well close to your south vote, nor nttempt to vote, during your assignee of the warrant, or only those
You
become
"nrt
delinquent.
have
Mex-Jl,tunneled
which
fhe
under
line
Into
New
In
ever
prepared
absence, and that you had lived here
character
pounds lighter.
any that the deduction of the whole
l,o Rives a short history of each vour li,,ln fnr ,ne purpose of getting seven years prior to Rolng away.
In lirooHyn a bard
bout
taxes
years
hardship
would
work
thrntiRh
it
you
that
tunnel,
and
school district In the county, and
There can be no douht that if you
was fought between Untiling J.evin-sk,rt knnw whether he has any
county
are
upon
who
officers
those
the!dpl,rp
WOMAN
BURNER
are an actual resident of New Mexico,
tains authentic Information of
of this ritv and Dan (Porky)
n
'"' h 'tcr on your claim you are a citizen of the atute, but as being paid only sufYlrlcnt sums to en- true and actual conditions. as theyjrlht
FlMilt of Huston.
I.cviliskv weighed
no sal- up on nil sides. It was a
existed and as they truly exist today. jnnd to r,ln ,h' u,nn' farther under to whether you are now entitled to utile them to run their offices, by
Xolwllh-Mundin175 anil Klynn 19:1 pouiulH.
and unprecedented sight In
yo,ir ,nndhaving hern provided
the
aries
nchag
Is
not
vote
or
been
hold
to
shows
clear
what
office.
dearly
It
the etgblii n pimmlx differ,n "'" r,m
New Mexico. The snow glided down
1
legislature.
"nder-stat- e
!,f,.
rn'""'t
you
of
write.
constiturompllshed since the acnlretnent
from what
The
Fire resulting from a coal oil ex- ence In Webtlit l.evlnsky outpointed
h,,w V01' have any homestead tion of the state In Section 1 of ArThe statute requires the treasurer from tin skies in veritable clouds enaid and the cnthusinR of thes,,,nd
plosion gutted the St. Clair home, I'lynn. Hoth men fought hnrd, developing
everything.
any
bill,
to
warrant,
from
deduct
"
an
...
"
sections
fe.ii.iii
t
,ho hfOrm.nt
hole
of
ticle VII gives the right to vote to
e
102S South K.lilh street,
llr
Thursday livering many strong body blown.
detrimental Ha ml Plnra,
, mm nuL numner are scnooi socuons every muie rumen oi the fnlied order or certlfrate presented to him
s hoo nouses unner tne law auuioriz.-night.
n
was
regiment
Chief
J.
Klein
band
informed
and
The
payment,
an,i
of
due
lM,t
First
taxes
amount
for
the
',rop''rl'
a"" States "over the aire of twenty-on- e
,,hf
:'f lh' H,.a",
Ing the granting of state aid to weak
'"
by the payee or any assignee thereof, squad nf militia marched from the that Mrs. St. Clair was slatting a fire YOUNG ABE ATTELL IS
you ha vc a lawful ight who has resided
.' i ,
hat
'""
t
t
n
n
rt
In
fnnnft
Mexico
New
,
fhia
.
i
ir,.
limn i.
your twelve months, in the county ninety as shown by the tax rolls of the coun nearby armory to the handstand. The with coal oil and that she was burned,
i. pnnrpnii
i nr
mill
irf
at this time, and us all this progress land, I cannot conceive
but he could not vellfv the report.
WINNER OVER FLYNN;
any riKht days, and in the precinct thirty days ty. Tuxes certainly become due us band played a selection amidst i
of
past
eiuht which your
has aken plaea during the
Int.
soon as there Is anybody with autho- and then national guard buglers Wlciitll.ii'u util.1 nil tin,l Bonn
neighbor
to
would
have
secpreceding
and
adnext
election,
the
your
months, and In the tenure of
HARRY RIEDE LOSES
to
tel. but the chief did not know
Cer- - sounded assembly. The Rev. A. K
dig into your ground to take away
tion t of the same article declares rity to collect or receive them.
ministration, It must Inde.-- he Rrati-rylii- water.
which one.
pronounced
you are correct In the numInvocation.
the
collector
tuinly
that
tha
moment
the
If
that all cltlisens who are entitled to
and satisfactory."
1SV MONNINN JOUHNAL .MCIAI l.ASCO WlMt
The .Highland motor engine reber of your section, your neighbor vote shall be qualified to hold any receives the tax rolls with the proper Mayor W. ?. Sargent, who presided,
Denver, Dec. .'5. Kid Alberts of
sponded
TlioriMicli Iiixperllori Made.
to the alarm but was stalled
toIs authorized to
celebration
at
the
announced
any
he
that
thereon,
have
legal
more
cannot
order
to
riKht
except
as
in
the
public
' "I
state
office
says:
report,
he
In openliiR his
all taxes shown by those tax morrow evening, gifts to all the rh.t a short distance from the stuiion Denver knocked out , Young ileriei.i
his land than you to yours.
nthrrwtaa nrovlded In the cotiKtltu- hove Just complete! a thoroush Inrolls. All such taxes are then due and dren p irticlpatlng would be dlslrllmt-- i when It threw a chain. The central of Trinidad In the third round of a
In response to your further ques- - j
toni
d
Ke county tlon as to
boot heie today.
f the Santa
spection
become delinquent d and then Introduced Secretary of company was called. The flames had scheduled
lt"
whether you have a right!
nolle lfuooKsible to state any may be paid. They by
Kddio Johnson won a decision over
gained such headway when the fireschools under my Jurisdiction, during to dig down and wall up the tunnel
T read Govlaw on account Stato .Antonio I.uceri-- .
- on the dates fixed
deflnlcomprehensive
accurate
and
the present scholastic term. Kvery which he has run Into your land, If
f.ddress, men arrived that they were unable to Marty It 'lde, of Aspen, HI the end of
required of the failure of the taxpayer lo pay ernor McDonald's Christmas
eight-roun- d
bout.
The men
school room has been visited three the facts are as you state them,' you tlon of what constitutes the
Is tie thief executl"? I elng snowbound extinguish them until the interior of an
was
previously
due.
There
what
to
applicable
to
all
be
was weighed in at 11 pounds.
times, and gome as hlRh as five times can do anything that you rhoose upon residence ho as
It
by which we can say that between Snntn Fe and Kstancia nnd the house had been destroyed.
way
no
largely
pOH8tM. (B801,.
residence is
.
Young Abe At tell of Denver won n
a brick structure. John O. McClung
since the opening of the present term. or benenth the surface of your land
although a they were not previously one, and tl, irofore unable lo be pres-iitIndecision over Joe Flvnn of Denver at
t was owner. The furniture was
During the present term the nehools and you have just as much right to a matter of intention, would
way
The
slni'lng
cnroU
we
could
of
no
"f.;lt
call
is
that
there
the
not be
of intention
bout. The
the end of a fifteen-rounexcept on tha theory N'lifht, Holy Night," ncd "OI.. l.itllr sured.
are belnR' conducted In good, substan- the water beneath the surface as you declaration evidence
if inconsistent them delinquent
men weighed In at 133 pounds.
''
of
Klein
Chief
ally
finder
Town
asks
that
the
of
previously
f'.etnlehen.
spe.'
they
due.
were
tial, properly ventilated, well lighted, have to the surfnee nf the ground It- sufficient
wr
that
may
be
A
man
facts.
other
with
'
n the chain return
It lo the Highlands
well heated, plenty of blackboard self.
You say1 that Chapter 84 of the ff.rlive c: d arcer'il tr hes-.ephysically absent from his place of
' . hie paean of pas
apace, well equipped with furniture,
nv1 peace, station
I feel, however, that you ought not
of 1913 does not seem to make v
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Iiws
rights
as
his
without
residence
llng
In cm-e- ,
such as patent desks, teachers' deaks. to act upon such opinion as I express a resident. Under Mie state constltu It clear Just, when taxes become due, bringing tears to mil
numt:
a
quite
fer-In
va
i
sung
training
li
"America"
with
tools.
you should lions, state
manual
In this letter, but that
Make one dollar do the work STUAVKD tilt STt , K N Sorrel
officers are required dur but Section JO, to which you refer,
and n patriotic critbmuittn.
horse and buggy from In front of
ber, cooking stoves and sewing ma- consult your regular attorney and act Ing their term of office, to reside at makes it tha duty of the taxpayer to
of two in buying a piano. See the Crystal theater Friday night.
chines, and in gome of the Smith heat- upon his advice after having explain- the state capital, nnd there might be make payment of his taxes before the
ing and ventilating system have been ed all the conditions and circumNotify Presbyterian sanitarium.
the state officer would same become delinquent, and this CHRISTMAS MASSES AT
Learnard-Lindcman- n
Co.
class stances of the case. It Is hardly prop cases where
Generally,
school
Installed.
Phone M2.
harmonizes with what is above writcoun
place
of
in
the
no
abode
retain
by twenty-eig- er for me, at the request of Individual'
SANTA FE CHURCHES
rooms measure twenty-tw- o
ty of which he had been a resident ten that the taxes are due before
hy ten feet each. Kach school citizens, who are able to employ counthey becorne delinquent.
be
yet
would
not
he
and
and
.voter
-building la provided with one manual sel, to glvo advice Which ' may con- held'to lose his residence and right to
There may be, possibly, some doubt
Cll OI...TCM to MOSNIN JOU.NALl
training and domestic science room. stitute an interference with members vote in that county if he desired nnd us to whether said Chapter 101 ap
Santa Fe, Dec. 25. Midnight mass
buildings
ef"All diatrlcta have their
of the bar who are engaged In"
intended to retain his legal residence plies to payments made to county of. at the Catholic churches and bonfires
and grounds properly deeded and forts to make a living by the practice there.
Ilcers under existing circumstances ushered In Christ man and closed a
All OFFER TO ALL POORLY PAID MEN
'
Thes of law.
carry sufficient insurance.
' If you went away with the Intenthe purpose of enabling them to most memorable Christmas eve for
for
buildings conform with the requireVery truly yours,
Santa
fact,
sen-iceFe.
In
You
Christmas
will
offices.
only
notice
that
run
their
To every man, and woman, too, who Is struggling along against
tion, of being temporarily nbsent
FRANK W. CLANCY,
ments and are built In accordance
adversity, striving to make the best of long hours and poor wages,
always hu4 an Intention to return that act Is limited to "bills" which and observances began last Sunday
and
.Attorney General. to New Mexico and not to lose your are allowed and ordered paid by the with special services in tlio First
with the plans and specifications furthe International Correspondence Schools, thtt standing and nrhieve-ment- s
of which are known and honored everywhere, make thla olTer:
nished by your department. This Is
If the county Presbyterian church. Last evening,
nnd status as a citizen here, county commissioners,
residence
If you will Indicate by a. mark like this X on the coupon below
in direct contrast to conditions which
Tcarlirr' Oettiflrato Issued.
you are now entitled commissioners mnke an order that the Siindtiy schools of the Presbytesay
that
would
I
which occupation you prefer, the I. C. H. will show you how It la not
detvittment to vote or to hold office, but if your there shall be paid to the county rian nnd Methodist, churches held
existed flt the close of the last schoSanta Fe, Dec. 25. 1
only possible, but actually easy for you to enter that occupation ami
lastic year, at which time my report of education yesterday Issued th? fol- intention really was to abandon your clerk to enable him to run his office. their cxrcises, In each case, the
secure a good paying position. It puts you under Ho obligation to
school buildings lowing certificates to teachers, which
Hhowcd thirty-fiv- e
In New Mexico and your the sum of tUQn, It Is clear that this churches were most beautifully dec-- j
send In thtt coupon.
residence
buildgo to them as Christmas presents: return was due to a change of that in- falls within the statutory
language orated. In the Presbyterian church,
unfit to hold school in, thirteen
Have, yon enough curios, v to Hsk HOW?
excelings rented and only three In
Elizabeth )!en:rn. M. F. F'field and tention, then you have not been here with regard to the allowance of bills. the decoratlotift plnnncd and erected
d
all
I Inlent condition. In no instance, did the M. U Hatfield all of Aztec,
long enough since your return to vole I am Inclined to believe that It would by Owen Wood were probably
grad"; Sophie Mllle-- , Azioc. End or hold office.
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCI lOOLS
not, and I suggest this for your care, most elaborate ever put up In the
districts resort to the issuance of
aouthwe.it, as they Included flashing
bonds for building purposes. But the Rernice Nail, of Gallup, third grade: '
ful consideration.
Verv truly yours,
Hox NNN, SiTunton, Pa.
nnd vanishing electric light legends
Very truly yours,
patronu raised the money to meet the Kate Poun !, of Azetcc, Ida T: : of
FRANK W. CLANCY,,
P1p
furtto-- r iilillguilnn en my prt, Imw f run qualify
explain,
without
of
the
Uice.
instances,
Farmington,
and Francis
and effects In Christmas green and
FRANK W. CLANCY,
state aid, and in some
Attorney General.
fnr the pn.tilnn, trsrte, or pri!fei(.n hefnr which I hnv inurkoil X.
Farmington, first grade; and Mary
Attorney General. red belln (hat extended over the endistrict built without state aid,
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arrived yesterday morning from their
They will remain
home Ml Fliigsluff.
The young couple
until tomorrow.
"ill ri'ttlili ut )4ii0 South Pmudway.
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While the municipal Chiisinius enTl'olby a. l vice w.m halted, eleclriu
Till' ATIIM TIC FAMILY"
Vituuruili l anuli Comedy
llslit wlrea were down and heavy tre.' tertainment closed at night when
braucltea, welKhted with enow, fell, scores of children sang curols In four
tongues, the tall tree will be kept
ADMISSION' 10c,
blockiiiK HldewaikM and' partly blick-InOHILIHtr.N 5c.
until the dawn of the new
nlreetM, nil an the rmutt of the lighted
year.
jitorm Thursday nlht.
Mrs. Nelll 1!. Field elicited u prom-is- e
Mutlncc al 2 Mi nml :t ::!; Two
The power wire supplying the Jiiic-nur- s
SIiomm at .Night
from Mayor Hootrlght to keep the
linotype nmcbinea bloke hhortlv
bright
Incandcscents
lifter 10 o'clock, forcltiff th- - cenx.t-tlo- n
moto: every nlglit so that tourists passing
of typo wllinif. The pre
wire remained In aervfee, enablliiK the through the city on the Santa Fe
edition. 1'a.vt trulns may so the "Alhiiiiicriue
printing of the four-pan- e
T
TAXI
of thin waa edited and "net up" by way" In operation. The city will pay
the bill. At leiist Mayor HuatrlRht will
hand cnmpoxitlon by tho I'mlit of
Phone: S3 for Taxi Ami Auto day
The prcaa win, operated by cau- present It to the council with the
ndullon that It be paid und that or tillit. Any part of lln city.
dle IlKht.
I it fit In
The
flume on the vnowfall in this case will be sufficient.
A. D. IIAC.V.
Light &
were reven Inchea.
Thin would in- Albuiieriue (las, Klcctrle
dicate that It waa greater than '.'A'' Power Co. furnished the electricity
flint enow of the winter, which Wil free Thursday night, last nlisht and
the heavlcMt recorded In Albiiriucrque will do so again tonight. Alter that
LET US SEND A MAN
for yeura. TempclHtures were not low It will be up to the city government.
Weal her Is Cold.
for the (o'imoii and It melted rapldli'.
To lteplaco Hint Itriikcn Window
.Again weather
militated, ngalnst
Car I'iihIi KiiohIhiIH.
AjrJWQtrKIHM'ft
M7MBE
d
The Old
hue waa the success of the enterliilnuient lust
CXJMPANV
the first to be tied up. Thin came night and once more It failed dismalPhono iii.
4i!i y. First
early In the evenlim. shortly after- ly to detract from the children's Joy
or the delight of grown fulka who
ward traffic waa blocked on the
Service wuh re- - looked on and thrilled with pleasure
line.
T
TAXI, FARE
aumed on both llnea later. For Home at the manifestations
of brimming
time before cars atopiied rtiunliiK on gladness on the part of the little
Anywhere in City
line they were one.
the
Snow-aniFor the first lime In the history of Touring Cara for Outside Trips, Also,
unable to meet the schedule.
mud rolled In Iuik" halls before Alliuiiueriiue did the children of every A Mil .'Ol'IsltOl F, TAX I ii AC TO UN IC
race represented by a considerable Phones Sturges Stand, 19: Kin. 185
their fenders, retarding speed.
The un paved streets were seas of proportion of the population of the
mud before the fal began Thursday city come together und sing, each
mornlnH. The snow iIiIIiik hud (ipota group III their native language.
Hermade uutomobili
travel dangerous.
Several Instnncca of serious FkliMIn mans and Italians vcere represented. X
to
and thrown tlrea were reported, but Hundreds of people assembled
no one was Injured. In thn afternoon hear tho singing. Firemen iroiii the
an luttiimoblla lost a tire on North central station had flushed the streets
Second street at tho minute !t w:is near the tree yesterday afternoon and
rroHNlng the atreet cur track. This
the auditor were not forced to stand
aervlce for a 'short tirno. in wet snow as they were Thursday
Imtll the obstriii tlon waa removed night. However, the temperature was
passengers were transferred around It. lower und kept many away, while
Iiooked I.Ike Know f'ltT.
others remained only for h short time
escapes from
fulling and took u shivering departure.
Narrow
Mini Ii I riMii Chy Hall.
branches were reported also. Iiepntv
United States Marshal J. It. Oalusha
leans were
Tho Utile Spanlih-Ainwaa driving hla auto down town when first on the singing' program.
The
a limb dropped at Seventh street and
came next and then
Fruit avenue, crushing to the ground the others. The audience Joined In the
a rhort space lu front of him.
lie chorus "Joy to the World." The muaverted an accident by steering the sical feature of the celebration was
machine Into the upper hranuhei.
the work of Miss Jennie Trott, musicThe snowfall waa ut Its height at 6 al Instructor In ' the
o'clock When lute shoppers crowded and Mrs. Hoy McDonald, chairman
tho downtown treels. The crystals of tho musical
committee of the
were soft und stuck where they fell. Christmas
tren organization. The
Pudestrlana with an Inch of snow on tremendous hit made by the little
their huts and shoulders, automobile folks with the crowd und the smooth
and other vehicles covered with White, rendition of the entire program was
houses and trees, had the appearance exactly what might lie expected with
persons of their talent In charge.of a snow village.
The snow melted rapidly yesterday.
The procession started
from
the
A road gruder was worked on paved city hull at 7:30 o'clock. Muyor Hoat-rlgstreets by Street Commissioner Mar
Claus Senutor
and Funtu
tin Tlerney'a gang yesterday, remov Harth In every-dalife headed the
InK the snow.
line with the Indian school bund and
singers In the vurloiis choral organizations following. They marched on
street to West Copper avenue
Second
CAR SCHEDULE IS
where they turned west. They turned
nguln at Third street, going south to
Central avenue, where they mode the
ilnul turn and proceeded directly to
CHANGED; EARLY
the tree nt First and Central.
Salvationists Distribute Soup.
Thirty-riv- e
gallons of aoup, the gift
of the X
of Sam Stevens, proprietor
Kturgca hotel, was ladled out by the
WORKERS BENEFIT Salvation
army.
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Ore of the

Limbs Broken by Mayor Boatright Assumes Responsibility of Municipal
Weight and Fall in Streets;
No Accidents Are Reported,
Government Paying Bill Un-

Big Trees'

ii

Sunday dinner in spite

IMlX.lt

i

t imir

appCilla WCIC IIUI'I" to "The J'oHllTN'
Advertising Interests" to have It repented 'his tci ( miter. The Hudson
city have
f thin
Poster company
pluced till beautiful picture on bill
boards nl I lie t'lii ni l' of Oold n venue
und Third, nil Coal und liroudwuy.
Claiinre l.eo Alexander iiml Minn
In nn Cr kor were, man led ut ft
o'i link l.irl mi; lit ut I lie home of Mr
parents of
'iiinl Mrn. A. I". A
Hie In lib groom, by An hdrucoii W,
M.
Warren of tin- I'.piscnpul viiuifu.
Mr. and Mr. Chester Alexander, the
former u brother of the bridegroom,

the

for

quircmcnts
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EVERY CAN GUARANTEED

We will have all the

ALIGHT FDR WEEK

ALL OVER CITY
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OVER CUT OFF

I

Mir.

IIOMKH II. WAIID,

ervlee from f'hli'BKo to
I.o AiiKidin over the Helen cut-of- f
und t h rou Kit nervlco from tho. latter
point to (lnlveKton, Tex., over the Hes
In purt of
len Biid I'oleriiiin
the tentative Mchediilc mlopted nt the
time (urd rneetlnu In Topeku, Kun., It
hun heeome known. However, owiiiK
to the filet thut the tit fit lilt eard ha
not yet been nnnounrrd thin rniiy be
ihiiiiKeil. There In oppoKlllon to the
new m heduleN In Home uuiirti rt, It i
iinileiHtond, but whether thin will
brlnif ii in ut uny further rhuiiMen and
whether It will effect the proponed
f
mtv Ire In unknown.
o
truln
The tjoa
would be cut In two at CIovIh, N. M.,
part KoInK to lloiiHton and Oulventon
and tho other part to Chicago by wny
of Khiikhh t'lty. The train will not en.
ter Albuiiuc npio and tho operation of
the tialiiH leavlnic and nrrlvlim here
over the l.elen rut-of- f
probably will
be HtiHpended.
Tralni No. ROtt and
K1H, It In likely, will make oonnectlon
lit Helen with tho new throiiRh train.

Throuiih

MM

f

f

i Strong Brothers

cut-off-

Undertakers

f

IMtOMIT hl;UVI( K VHOSK
Iti. MTIIOMi IU.K., COPPlill

LOCAL ITEMS
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or
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IMTETtEST- -
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AiiKelcii-l.'hlriiK-

YVMATIIl It

for th
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TOUT.

bourn ending
yesterday evening:
temperature, 41; mliil-n- .
ulli, ii ; range, 21; temperature ut
117,
o'clock yesterday afternoon,
winds,
partly cloudy;
northwest
snowfall, 7 Indies; tt tclpltatiori, .07

ut

twenty-fou- r

6 o'clock
M ii
m 'mi

D

Inch,

Fee'a nindy store. Our boxes nf
randy at i!0c, 00c urn $1 ara winners, HERB ASSELIN SUED BY
Senator W, M. Amlrrwa returned
STATE NATIONAL BANK
yesterday from I ho east, where he
went in III interests of thn Carlsbad
Oil & Oaa riiniiiiny,
The Slate National hank tiled comMrs. William MrCIni Ui n, accom
plaint In the district court Thurmluy,
panied by her son Louis, has left for link Inn Judgment adiiliiMt
Herbert
Cliffs, Art., to vlajt her daughter, Awellti, who recently lina been at
FImkmIu.IT, Ari. The action wan baMed
Mix. Joseph Jolly.
Mm. Fred Winnor, wlfo of on of upon an alleKeil proinlHory note for
the nuw owners of the Cactus Athletic $7D, AMHilln wu mi id to bo In
club, urrived Wednesday from Triniand the tin in inn n n wan delivdad. Colo, Th Winnor will make ered to Tlliler Sheriff l)lck
for
( hi'ir homo hers,
Hervlng.
Albu-(Uerii-

U-wl-

Manuel F, Itiii-twho I m ii bicn n tt

of Adi'limi, N. M.i
iim business
lift TliurMflMV fur hla hotnv,
hir be will tiiiund tlm linlldny
with l'.lx tmreiits.
t'ountv Cb'ik Wulki;r Tburmlwy
lirciihcii to many (o'C. I.ro AN
t'Xiindrr Mild ll(ue Cl'Orkfr, both of
Alboiiiii l'ini; Oliver
Wllknon find
MIm SVuid, both of tbl I'lly.
Mrn. T. I", Tulle. Willi her liifiiut
Hon, who hut been vIhIIImk her
Mr. ii lid Mm, K. A. I'lnney, left
yerti rduy for the northern imrt of the
htiilw to Miepd the rest of the winter.
The Coiiinicri iul 't lub reU'liiated
i'hriHtimu In lu ruMtoiuury mle. The
roomu were thrown open to (iiitHtn.
Iff f rewluiienlH wcrt wrvJ.i Wny
d tlitf i luli In the rimme of the day.
The Hoyul NiikIiIoih will ineiil l(i
cnmloti nt odd rellown rin il
(nlKht nl 7:10 ii'i lin k (liOtlni HH o
Iiiipurtiinee "111 e tniiiMtuled iinil v
full mIIciiiI.iih e Ik exiiu lii lly (lexii'i d.
Turk, tlm liidinu rein
John
Hi'iiiiittv for the Kred Harvey otino
depMi liiient, vtutioiied ut Out Imlliiii
villiOie" lull', left Tliuimlny
lilnlit
for Uiooklyn. N. V In leupuilwe to u
li'U tit Mill
the vuddeil
milinuneliiK
,

col-li'R-

nhu-ru-

n

mr-ent-

BALDIE NIRISEN FORGED
FATHER'S JAME, CHARGE
Ualdle Nlrlxen wan arretted Thtim-da- y
uflernoon by I'ulruliiinn Chnrlea
Maim;, rlmiBed with foiKln'k the nu mo
of hl father, (. It. NlrlHen, to a note
for l 5. He wan held In the city Jail.
NlrlKon appeured at the Flret Na- llonul bank with a note which the
bank refUKcd to accept, but when he
returned later with hla father's
on it, he wna Riven the money,
iici'onllnn to the police. They tmld
the elder NIiIhcii denied HlRninK tle

note.

ln-l- li

I

l.

iliiiih of Iim mother.
Mish Hilly rimhimh of the I'ren-l.- t
ri.iu Biiiiltarimn repul led to the point' Inst .nliilit thut her borne und Viiii-hud been Klulcn. She tied the
home til front of lh I'ljutal thenler
und went lnide. When she mum out
y

I lllllt
It Wiih
one. Klu wuh t n f ll
two men had been ueen (IrlvliiK iiway
M

t!u btlKK.V.
Hulph liint, for many yearn u rcl-(- b
nt of thin iity, now a ieldent of
i;i I'aso, Tex., where he U exteiiKlvely
liiteriHted In tin, entile htijlntf bui'l-liImK Joined Mm lltint here, Mis.
Hunt lnm been lieri for thp pnul two
veeUu vlMitliiK lur iiiolher, Mrn. V, t.
WVi.ltr.il. The lluntH will remain here
iiMII after New YrnrV
A veiir
o "The I'iikIcj- - Advillli-lui- f
liiteriKlM of Anirrhu." ImiuKuriit-- i
il un "uplift movement for the good
of hiitnunity," utiluiiiK the IrnmeiiNe
pliloriiil ji i f.i ii j n IliiiNlrateil ponterM
nn rjNin'4 liiin.anls IIiioukIioiu
the
lountiy for that piirpoMV The reat
pilot er iiunti rploi'i', di plellnK the blrlh
on
nf 1'hrlht. whb'h wait displayed
liHUxmda lurin tho luiirr part of
Jieieifibir. J1US, for the firt time,
In cvrry illy nod tow n of uny import-ant- e
In Amci b ftf wu received with
mi much tipprubution und pr;i!xe that
In

I

SPRINGER
TRANSFER
QUICK SERVICE

WHAT AN ACCREDITED

COMMERCIAL
MEANS

TRAINING

Albuquerque Business College
Takes Rank With Leading
Institutions of the Country,
.MIiUiiuerinieniiK
me Junlly proud of
their Mlandard educational NyKteiu
of their tiew hiiili arhool, of their
I'lilvetHily of New Mexico, und feel
HiKiially honored In ImvltiK Within the
city, the only National Accredited
Mchool within a radliix of many hundred in Ilea of Alliiiiiier(ue. .
The National Federation of Accredited Commercial Schools In an orKanl-atl(i- n
of IiuhIiickh hcIiooIh of recoKni!!-c- d
merit and lilnh atandardsi. Their
courseii are thoroiiKh ami complete,
their liiKlrnctorsi are teuchera of
ability, and their buRineHH und
cdui'titlonal HtuudardH are approved
by the National Hoard of Governor.
(Jraduntea of Accredited ttclmola are
in coiiHtimt demand among huttlncHa
tinim, Urndiiate of one acliool lire
Blven the bencfilK of the tinlveraul
employment bureau of the national
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WEST

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZENS
GIVE DOGS, HORSES AND
For the awomuioilntlon of persona
who have to be ut offices and stoma
BIRDS CHRISTMAS DINNER
at It o'clock, M. O. Chailbouriie, man-

ager of the traction company, has arThe early
ranged u new schedule.
morning curs will leave the enilu of
the two lines leii lulnulrs curlier thun
they did heretofore.
The new card was to have gone Into effect several days ugo, but tho
snow thrfe'A' cars out of their schedule and as yet it hardly tins had a
fair trial.
I' Oder the new card curs will leave
the burn ut 6:30 u. in. They will leave
the llighluuils and Hui'elus at 11:35
a. in.: uKiuii ut 7: ON u. in.; und again
at 7:4.'l a. m. Curs will leave Old
Town and the sawmill at 6:60 a. in.;
again at 7:25 a. m.; and again at 8
a. tn. Thereafter they will run on the
present schedule.
,

committee of Hegular Fellows saw
to It yesterday that the birds of the
air und the beasts of the field did not
suffer for lack of Christmas cheer,
at least ho far as their abilities extended. The Hegular Fellowa In (Ues-tlowere Col. D. K. U, Hellers, Sam
Stevens, proprietor of the Sturges hotel, and K. S. Mitchell, proprietor of
tha Hotel Combs.
First, a bountiful supply of meat
was donated by Mr. Stevand
ens And Mr, Mitchell for the unfortunate cnniili'M who vie unwilling guests
of Col. Ueorge Washington Ward, the
city ponndmaster.
In compliance
with the laws of the land, tile dogs ure
soon to tuke pHssage on Charon's
ferry-boa1'iit they will have
the
satisfaction of having hud at least
one good feed before Btartlng on the
trip. The horses in the pound were
similarly rememhired.
Yesterday afternoon Colonel Sellers
armed himself with fifty pounds of
wheat, nml in his little red automobile made a. trip over the city, scattering wheat for the birds. It was not
long before the car in which the colby
onel, was,, was being followed
practically the entire bird population
of Albuqueniue. It was a pretty sight
and one which attracted the admiring attention of till who saw It.
A

n

t;

'

CARS LOADED WITH
MAIL LEAVE TRACK
ON RATON

MOUNTAIN

The Santa Fe's westbound California limited due here at 11:20, did' not
arrive until 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon because of the derailment o!
two car ut the portal of the Haton
Two baggage t:ra loaded
tunnel.
wllh Christmas mall left the track.
No one waa Injured, The dropping of
a brake beam cuuned the accident.
The mail car und sleepers were

the obstruction.

It. M. IK. I. O.
Osteopathic fcpcclulKt
treuls nil curable diseases, ' 'fflc Stern
Hullding. Phones 6G5 unit $25.
C. H. COX X I

WALLACE HESSELDEN
general Contractor.

As an evidence of the appreciation
Tony
of the Alhtftuertii
public,
Figure and workmanship count.
Michelbach. the original
taxi We guarantee more for your money
man, was showered with Christmas thun any other contracting firm In Algift yesterday. Ho wishes to extend buquerque, office at

SlPKKIOlt PliAXIXli MILL
Phone 377.

lVlltlMl

and 3. Whiting Building,
Corner Second and Uold.
Phono No. 6S4.
1

Henry's Delivery and
Phone 933.
8add!

Mes-senstr-

s.
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ttmwon
BUT THIS BRAND of CAXIUCD
GOODS AND TOO HAVKTK3I
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A SWEEPING

ammm
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E SAL

Ihc

entire stock of New Pianos, Player Pianos, including
s
makes, Sample Pianos,' some beautiful
n
Pianos, Pianos returned from expired rental
contracts, used Pianos accepted in exchange, Benches,
Music Cabinets, Music Rolls for player pianos
world-famou-

shop-wor-

.

?
?

Jy

?
y?

ACT QUICKLY y
y

BUY NOW

?

r

thanks, both for the remembrances
and the excellent holiday putronage
loud voice l the poorest menna his auto service Is
to HMcert aulhotity, tinlena It lie oxer
IJ. M. Wll.UAMS
the ignorant. Albany Journal.

HUn
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m Piano and Piano Player Stock
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Room

Lallup hump
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1S15.

Ittihliieaa Colb'Ke
term on Jutiu-nr- y
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ITltST Your choice of almost
uny gisiil make of piano or
player piano. Must sell everything.
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own terms.
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Buy Now
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Easy Terms if Yow Wish
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Terms if Desired
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Famous TKCHNOLA
PLAYER PIANO, sligl.tlv. used,
worth ?5?o, CLOSING OUT
SALE PRICE.
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Pay While You Play
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